Scholarship for exchange study at HBC

HBC has been awarded an internationalization project “International and Intercultural Study Program, IIP@HBC” funded by the German Academic Exchange Service (DAAD) to promote internationalization and further student exchange with the project participating partner universities.

HBC will offer interdisciplinary courses in English (30 ECTS) designed for students from different fields of study. Please find more information about the IIP@HBC programs in the flyer and on [HBC website](http://www.hochschule-bc.de).

HBC will offer **6 scholarships per semester** during the project period (2022 – 2025) for students from participating partner universities.

**Eligibility:**

Full time students at the participating partner universities who take an exchange semester at HBC participating the IIP@HBC program are eligible for the scholarship.

**Scholarship:**

Monthly scholarship: EUR 934 per person x 4 months (1 semester)
Travel allowance: depending on home country - starting from EUR 225 (Europe) / EUR 1275 (outside Europe)

Scholarship will be paid directly to the grantees on a monthly basis after they have arrived Biberach and have opened their German bank account. The HBC International Office will assist the students to open a bank account during the orientation week.

**Application:**

Students nominated for an exchange study at HBC can apply for the scholarship by submitting a **motivation letter in English** together with the exchange application via HBC online application portal. Students will receive the link to the application portal after we receive the exchange nomination from the partner university.

Selection criteria are based on students’ motivation, academic performance and other engagements in extra circular activities.

IIP@HBC Scholarship excludes simultaneous funding from another DAAD scholarship (e.g. PROMOS, DAAD individual scholarships, etc.), ERASMUS+ scholarship, Fulbright scholarship, Deutschlandstipendium and other comparable scholarships.

The applicants will be informed about the result of the scholarship application within 6 weeks after the application deadline.

- Application deadline for the following winter semester: May 15
- Application deadline for the following summer semester: November 15

**Contact person:**

For enquiries, please contact us at [international@hochschule-bc.de](mailto:international@hochschule-bc.de), HBC International Office